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NEW QUESTION: 1
An engineer has implemented a QoS architecture that requires a
signaling protocol to tell routers which flows of packets
require special treatment.
Which two mechanisms are important building blocks to
establishing and maintaining QoS in this architecture? (Choose
two.)
A. low-latency queuing
B. classification

C. tagging
D. packetscheduling
E. policing
F. admission control
G. resource reservation
Answer: B,G
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
How do you commit all rows in a single transaction?
A. Specify the "Number of loaders" equal to one.
B. Select "Commit at the end of Insert... Select"
C. Specify "Rows per commit" equal to zero
D. Select "Include in transaction" in the target table options
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your table contains the "sales_date" and "sales-time" fields
both fields are data type archer (20). The "sales_date" format
is 21-jan- 1980'. The "sales_time" format is '18-30-12'. You
need to combine both fields and load the results into a single
Target field of the data time data type. Which expression must
you use to perform the conversion?
A. to_data(sales_datell' 'll sales_time.'dd_mmm-yyyy
hh24:mi:ss')
B. to_data(sales_date &amp;' '&amp; sales_time.'dd_mon-yyyy
hh24:mi:ss')
C. to_data(sales_date&amp;' '&amp; sales_time.'dd_mmmm-yyyy
hh24:mi:ss')
D. to_data(sales_datell' 'll sales_time.'dd_mon-yyyy
hh24:mi:ss')
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
A box contains 27 black and 3 red balls. A random sample of 5
balls is drawn without replacement. What is the probability
that the sample contains one red ball?
A. 0.108
B. 0.500
C. 0.369
D. 0.270
Answer: C
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